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THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.
€f»e (Oarlanb. organs of sense, have u well-marked reference.* The 

lower limbs are qualified to be the efficient instru
ments of progression by their greater length and nvis- 
culanty, compared with the generality of quadrupeds. 
1 lie only exceptions to this rule occur in those mam
malia which are constructed expressly for leaping, 
such as the Kangaroo and Jerboa, where, however’ 
the luud legs are employed almost solely for that mode* 
of progression. The quadrumuna, which come nearer 
to the human form titan any of the ether tribes, have 
the lower limbs comparatively weak. In almost all 
other quadrupeds the disproportion is still greater, 
the thigh being short, and almost concealed bv the 
muscles of the trunk, and the remainder of the limb 
lieing slender, and not surrounded by any considera
ble mass of muscles.

1 he articular surfaces of the knee joint are broader, 
and admit of greater extent of motion in man than in 
quadrupeds : hence the leg ean be brought into the 
same line with the thigh, and form with it a straight 
, firm column of support to the trunk; and the 
•wg neck of the thigh butte allows of mere complete 

rotation. 1 he widely spread basin of the pelvis ef
fectually sustains the weight of the digestive organs, 
and they rest more particularly upon the broad ex- 
pansiou of the iliac bones : in quadrupeds, these 
bones, having no such weight to support, are much 
narrower. *

-, r b.° Perf®r°>ed with perfect equality on both sides, 
I e, r,,9,e^ wh*Hy to the sensations communicated 
y e muscles, and if we were not guided by the 

*nnSM° >r*£r’ ,°r 40me ol,ler sul,stitute. Thus a per
son blindfolded cannot walk far ia a stiaight line; for, 
' en on a level plane, he will incline unconsciously 

either to the right or to the left
In nil quadrupeds, and even also in the quadruma- 

"a, e fore extremities more or less contribute to the 
support and progression of the body ; it is only in 
man t at they arc wholly exempted from these offi
ces, and are at liberty to he applied to other purposes, 
and employed as instruments of prehension and of 
T * . n f"e P°wer of executing an infinite variety

o movements and of actions, requiring either strength, 
delicacy, or precision, the human arm and hand, con
sidered in their mechanism alone, are structures of 
unrivalled excellence ; and, when viewed in relation 
In the intellectual
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unpleasant truths, and afterwards looking distressing* 
Jy conscious, not exactly knowing whether she had 
done right or wrong. She sits on her chair, holding 
in one hand a white-handkerchief, and not a little per
plexed what to do with the other; with an eternal 
simper hanging around her mouth, ready to be ag
gravated into a laugh upon the most trivial occasion. 
If any body tells a joke with a grave face, she looks 
grave too; but is mightily tickled with the hymeneal 
allusions and matrimonial witticisms of which the 

mature part of the company are delivered. She 
docs not understand or appreciate worldly knowledge, 
yet she has school learning enough to find out if you 
talk foolishly. In short, she is altogether in a very 
unsettled state, filled with childish reminiscences and 
womanly aspirations, and is, when a man feels 
or low-spirited, one of the

CALVARY, A SACKED ODE.
To the Editor of the London Christian Observer.

Ü. ? ,llei‘d\ ‘ Hm anxioii* to rommiintretu to your rrsd-•r* the pleasure I have myself received from it. Those who 
■re iiiimral will he glad of a substitute for tin- original hrinn : 
tiuienU** WhW wre uot lllwy “l leBSt protit by the pint

E annum
ditto;

y aud sen

WLeMs aimauactt. CALVARY.
j Sun 
1 Rises. Sets. 
7 4 4~50 
7 5 4 55
7 G 4 54 
7 8 4 52 
7 9 4 51 
7 10 4 50 
7 12 4 48

Moon I Fl i.l 
Rises.j Sea.
8 25] 2 G
9 29' 2 57

10 85| 8 id
11 41 ( 5 5

0 45j 7 22 
1 48' 8 17

,1. " Oh what woe ! what sight of anguish !" 
“ On the crons behold him languish !"— 
Cod's Beluv’d the hoir one !—

November—1834.

5 Wednesday - 
ti Thursday
7 Friday
8 Saturday
9 Sunday

10 Monday
11 Tuesday

Horror roils the neon-day sun.

i The fdlosring rent from a hymn.J 
2. Here I'll sit, in spirit riewing

Mercy's streams in streams of blood ; 
Pronoun drops my soul hodewiutr.

1 lead aud elaim my peace with

6 15
most unendurable annoy

ances with which he can well be afflicted. But if 
your girl-woman is an undesirable individual, your 
boy-man is one of the greatest nuisances in civilized 
society. There is something charming about the fe
male sex at almost every period of their existence j 
and even in town a very young lady, though certainly 

ubject for apprehension, has some redeeming points'; 
while in the country, after a scamper in the fields, or 
a chase after a bird or butterfly, with her eyes filled 
with fire and animation, her cheeks glowing with 
health and exercise, her clustering curls dancing in the 
wind, and her pretty bonnet hanging looselv and care
lessly on the back part of her head, she is a truly 
beautiful and poetical object. But your boy-man is 
a monster wherever you meet with him. In the 
country he is an “ unlicked cub,” a lout, a bumpkin ; 
in town, a half made up coxcomb, an unfinished puppy, 
a thing with nearly all the vices and follies of a man, 
without his sense or passions. It is his oath that rings 
loudest in the tavern, aud his tongue that is most 
clamorous in its demands for strong drink to destroy 
his puny constitution, merely because he thinks it look's 
manly. He is altogether a foolish and contemptible 
creature ; for even his vicious habits do not afford hiui 
pleasure. He does not, like the real voluptuary,“ roll 
e,n 1'ke a sweet morsel under his tongue but he 
counterfeits bad habits, and will drink and smoke, 
though both be unpleasant to him, and make him sick, 
merely because older people do so ; and this it is which 
P£c.v.elltfl b'."! ^rom ever becoming what it is the height 
of his ambitieu to appear—a man. Then the swear
ing of these grown children is perfectly disgusting, 
hrom a man, borne away by passion, or from an old 
sailor, to whom it has become a trick of custom, and 
who, moreover, seems a sort of person privileged to 
wish his eyes no good, a few anathemas do not some 
with so bad a grace; but to hear these would-be men 
repeating, like parrots, all the vulgar oaths that low 
blackguardism has invented and perpetuated, merely 
because they have arrived at the dignity of shaving, 
is very nauseous.—Fay’, Crayon Sketches, printed 
at New York.

energies to which they are subser
vient, plainly reveal to us the divine source from which 
have emanated this exquisite workmanship, and these 
admirable adjustments, so fitted to excite in our breasts 
the deepest veneration, and to fill us with never- 
ceasing wonder.

God.
hirst Quarter 8th day, lb. 51m. morning. nUKTTO.

{J. Shame and sorrow, hope and wouder, 
Gratitude’s emotions deep—

'■ # «(fïliol'i doom I pouder —
O'er my soften'd spirit i

INSURANCE.
ere *****

MARINE INSURANCE
AGENCY,

riNHE subscriber having been duly authorized by 
X the PROTECTION INSURANCE COM

PANY of Hartford, Connecticut, to take Risks 
\ipon Vessels, Cargoes, or Freights, agreeable 
general principles of Marine Insurance, mid hav
ing obtained by a late arrival from the United States, 
Blank Policies duly signed by the President and Se
cretory of the aforesaid Company—Now begs leave 
to inform the Merchants and Ship-Owners of this 
City and the Province at large, that he will attend to 
applications in writing to that effort, fairly stating 
particulars of the Risks required to be covered.—Ho 
would also remark for the information of the public, 
that the above Company have had a Marino Insurance 
Agency established at Halifax for some time past, 
under the management of J. L. Starr, Esquire, who 
has done a good deal of business in that line, and 
which he believes has given general satisfaction to the 
assured,—and that although the Company reserve to 
themselves the right of settling Averages, Partial or 
1 otal Losses, agreeable to the usage of Marine Insu
rances in the United States—that in any case where 
the claim for Loss is so dubious as to warrant an ap
peal to a Court of Law or Equity, the Office will 
submit to the decision of the Courts in this Province.

ANGUS M'KENZIE, Agent. 
St. John, Sept. 30, 1834. 

w Office in 
A. M‘K

4. It there aught in earth nr heaven 
Can revive the mourning soul, 

Like this halm,— I'm now forgiven, 
Safe while endless ages roll ?

RIPK lillCAD.
Bread, made of » Ileal flour, «Le. taken out of tlie 

°l *n, ?T “ unprepared for the itumach. It
should no through a change or r,>„ before it i, eaten.

oung percent, or pc non, in the enjoyment ofvlcor- 
,.u. health, may ,„t bread immediately' alter being"I,a- 

injury from it, but weakly 
and none can eat such with- 

out domg harm to the digestive organs. Bread alter 
being baked goes through a change similar to the change 
Hit i bre”.e' or new|y churued buttermilk— 
neither being Lealthy until after tbs change. During 
the change iu bread, it sends off a large portion of 
arOon. or unhealthy gas, and imbibes a large portion 

<> oxygen, or healthy ges. Bread has, according to 
the computation of the physicians in London, one fifth 
more nutriment in it wlmu ripe, than it has when just 
out of the oven.—It not only has more uutrimout, 
but imparts a much greater degree of cheat fulness. 
li0 lLut °“le ®ld ripe bread will hare a much greater 

br"*ad *^*r*1* lb*n would if he were to eat 
Bread as before observed discharges carbon and im- 

i U°* ,u connexion with this
thought should be particularly noticed bv all house
wives. It is to let the bread ripen where it can inhale 
the oxygen in a pure state. Bread will always taste 
of the air that surrounds it while ripening—"he 
should ripen where the air is pure. It shotil 
ripen in a collar, nor iu • close cupboard, nor in a bed
room. I he noxious vapours of a cellar or a cupbeard 
* ,ou * De*f,r e,lle.r inl° and f*rm a part of the bread 
T* e?*‘f 4/ be. .wr,iler of lhi8 “rtiele has often eaten 
bread of this kind, and has felt etronglv disposed to 
lecture the mistress of the house on the subject of 
keeping bread in a pure atmosphere. Every man 
and woman ought to know that much of health and 
comfort depends upon the method of preparing their 
food. Bread should be light, well bmhed, and properly 
ripened before it should bo eaten—A. England Funner.

The base on which the whole body is supported in 
the erect position is constituted by the toes, and by 
the heel, the bone of which projects backwards at 
right angles to ,he leg. Between these points the 
•ole of the foot has a concavity it, two directions, the 
one longitukmul, the ether transverse, constituting 
a double arch. This construction, besides conferring 
strength and elasticity, provides room for the conve
nient passage of the tendons of the toes, which pro
ceed downwards from the larger muscles of the Ivg, 
and also for the lodgment of smaller muscles affixed 
to each individual joint, and for the protection of the 
various nerves and blood vessels distributed to all 
these parts. The concavity of the foot adapts it also 
to retain a firmer hold of tho inequalities of the ground 
on which we tread. The muscles which raise the 
heel, and which compose the calf of the leg, are of 
great size and strength, and derive u considerable in
crease of power from the projection of the hone of 
the heel, into which their united tendons are inserted. 
In all these respects the human structure possesses 
decided,advantages over that of the monkey, with re
ference to the specific objects of its formation.

It is impossible to doubt that nature intended man 
to assume the erect attitude, when we advert to the 
mode in which the head is placed on the spina! co- 
lumn. The enormous develepement of the brain, and 
of the bones which invest it, increases so considerably 
the weight of that part of the head, which is situated 
by its articulation with the vertebra* of the neck, that 
the balance of the whole in much more equal than it 
is in the monkey, where the weight of the fore part 
very greatly preponderates. The muscles which bend 
the head hack upon the neck, and retain it in its na
tural position, are therefore nut required to he so pow
erful as they must be ill quadrupeds, especially in 
those which graze, and in which the mouth and eyes 
mus» frequently be directed downward», for the pur
pose of procuring food. Iu man this attitude would, 
if continued, be oxtremedy fatiguing, from the weak
ness of those musclea, and the absence of that strong 
ligament which sustain* the weigtiwof the head in the 
ordinary horizontal attitude of quadrupeds.

“ Pr«u*q.ien,« «perlant anlmstiaMeter* terrain, 
y* niiinini sublime dudit, ntdtiniqiic tueri 
Jussit, ct erectoe ad lidera lullera vultus."—Otm.

may eat____
k«*d without any sensible 
and aged 
out doi

ni'KTTO.
5. Should I wade through tribulation,

Calvary's mount beams consolation_
What love's pledge could stronger be? 

Guide till death ! friend hi disaster ! 
sou shall be my Lord and master, 
Who wrath's cup has drunk for

*ons cannot

Th

nt erro coe.tui
G. Hell's dread host his soul confounding, 

Man's black rage his body tore :
Still I hear the scourge resounding, 

Which the patient victim bore.

7. “ Worn with pain, with terror shaken," 
“ Fainting, dying, and forsaken,"

e Vows bis sacred head.

8. Wondrous Saviour, lost man's lover!
“ Now thy heavy travel over,"

r No’er may I forget thy smart ;
Never more may I offend thee,
All thy goodness still attend mo,

“ Dwell forever in my hoart."

9. What is 
Worldly

'' Him

10, Father ! thine what condescension, 
Thine what love past comprehension— 

'Twas for us thv Soil was slain ! 
World ! adore th' exalted Saviour,
Seek his face, implore his favour_

Once revil'd, he new doth reign. 
There behold him interceding !
While on mercy's throne he's pleading 

None shall sue aud sue in vain.
Grant us grace, <_) Lord of glory !
May wo humbly walk before thee_

T ear of death and judgment gone_
Life eternal, noblest blessing,
Through thy mighty toil possessing— 

Thou for thine that prize hast won.

Lo! k

m itvro cos»!.!.—fuga
s life, its pride aud glory !
7 joys how short their story ! 
ug hopes and deepening woe. 
lav up heavenly treasure— 
please is angel’s pleasure, 
to love, praise, serve, aud '-.now.

the Store of
knzie It Co., Prince Wm. Street i

WEST OK SCOTLAND

INSURANCE OFFICE.
FIlHE Subscriber begs leave to inform the Public, 
X that he has lately received instructions to take 

Risks at lower rates than heretofore ; aud also, .
New Policies at the reduced rates for all Inst 

res now effected, at the termination of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Receipts.
_ _ . B JOHN ROBERTSON,
St. John, March 8, 1881. Agent and Attorney.

MODEL of a KISO'S SPEECH.
(Faim me London times.)

Afv Lords and Gentlemen,
It is with a deep sense of the exertien and labour 

which you have bestowed in the prosecution of your 
pleasures that I at length close this protected session, 
and release you from attendance. 1 am fully sensible 
•f the application you have given to the business of 
Crock ford s, and of the ardent support you have af
forded to the whist table at the Travellers', as well a* 
to the more important parties at Graham's. I rely 
with entire confidence on your judgmeet and zeal in 
maintaining the cookery of our excellent kitchens ac
cording to the established principles of Ude.

I continue to receive most favourable accounts of 
the white-bait dinners at Greenwich and Black wall, 
and u is with great satisfaction that I have observed

Colour of the Eye—That the eolour of the 
eyes should affect their strength may seem strange ; 
yet that such is the case need not at this time of dHy 
ho proved ; ami those whose eyes arc brown or dark- 
coloured should be informed that they are weaker and 
more susceptible wf injury from various causes than 
gray or blue eyes. Light blue eyes arc, cœleiis paribus, 
generally the most powerful; and next to those are 
gray. T he lighter the pupil, the greater and longer 
continued is the degree of tension the eye ean sustain. 
—Curtis on the Eye.

Absorption.-—Absorption, in like manner, takes 
place from the lining membrane of the lungs, as we 

ave seen it do in the skin. When a person breathes 
an atmosphere loaded with fumes of spirits, of tobacco, 
of turpentine, or of any volatile substance, a portion of 
the fumes is taken up by the absorbing vessels of the 
lungs, and carried into the system, and there produces 
precisely thv same effects its if introduced into the 
stomach. It has occasionally happened that a person 
has unwarily become intoxicated iu this way ; utid the 
lungs thus become a ready inlet to contagion, mias
mata, and other poisonous influences diffused through 
the air which we breathe.

PROTECTION
INSURANCE COMPANY.

rriHE Subscriber having been appointed Agent of 
X the above Insurance Company, in this City, will 

? Houses, Stores, Mills, Factories, Barns, and 
the contents of each, together with every similar 
ipecies of property against LOSS or DA A f A (JE by 
FIRE, at as low a rate of Premium as any similar 
Institution ; and will be always in readiness for taking 
Surveys of premises offered for Insurance in any part 
•f the City, free of charge to the assured. He will 
likewise attend to the renewal of any Policies of In
surance issued by M'Kknzie & Tisdai.e, as Agents 
•f the above Insurance Company ; and net in all 
in reference to such as if subscribed by himself

ANGUS M'KENZIE, Agent. 
et. John, November 6, 1832

1L When tho trumpet sounding,
Thlo' the teinbs rebounding 

Up vhall rouse the slumh'ring clay ; 
Calling happy saints away ;

Then his foes shall tremble 
Then his friends assemble 

Round his throne in bright 
Save us, Lord, iu that great day

12. Oh what songs of joy and praises 
All th’ ascending choir then raises !

Loud they swell tho immortal strain 
Hymning sweat thru' vast expansions, 
Chanting mid th' eternal mansions 

(cobalk) «« Glory to the Lamb oace slain !"
DUETTO.

The space comprehended by the two feet in ex- 
tretnely narrow, when compared with thv extended 
base on which the quadruped is supported. Hence 
the stability of the body must he considerably less. 
I ho statin' of an elephant placed upon a level surface 
would stand without danger of oversetting : but the 
statue of a man resting on the feet, in the usual atti
tude of standing, would be thrown down bv a very 
srsiull impulse. It is evident, indeed, that in the liv
ing body, it the centre of gravity were at any moment 
to pass beyond the base, no muscular effort which 
could then he made would avail to prevent the bodv 
Irom falling. But the açtidn of the muscles are con- 
tmtially exerted to prevent the yielding of the joint 
under the weight of the body, which tends to bend 
them. In quadrupeds less exertion is requisite for 
that purpose; and standing is in them, as we have 
scon, a posture of comparative repose ; in man it re
quire* nearly as great an expenditure of muscular 
power as the act of walking. Soldiers on parade ex
perience more fatigue by remaining in the attitude ef 
» ta tiding, than they would by marching during au e- 
qual time. Strictly speaking, indeed, it is impossible 
for even the strongest

grout parties in my Parliament encouraging 
entertainments so peculiarly national, and show- 

mg agreement in » matter of taste so important to the 
fisheries.

I continue to receive from all my eeiglibours assur
ances that they are my most obedient humble servants 
at coir.maud, and it ia with sincere pleasure that I find 
myself held by many in high

As the autumn advances, there is reason to appre
hend that the days will shorten and the leaves will 
fall, but I am aot without confident hopes that the 
return of spring will bless us with length of days and 
restore vegetation.

The Thames continuée to run through London, and 
the Monument stands on Fish-street-hill. The pros- 
pects of the Regcnt’s-park are improved, and my peo
ple will be partially admitted to the privilege of taking 
the air without swallowing the dost on the road ; hue 
to guard the sadden privilege of walking on the grass 
from licentiousness will be the anxious object of my 
Government. 1

The in.niii v of the dog. during th. .unmet lolstico 
. lo,,e bM" a subject to me of the profound, .! 

grirl und concern, but limit that the committee 
which hm devoted iteelf to the prevention of drunk- 
ennc.e will discover a method of removing the lu-eiu- 
dtee or delusion of my faithful doga, and reconcile 
them to water.

I have seen with a just indignation the raring of 
omnibuses, by which hundreds of my faithful subject* 
are pulverized, so that not even their names arc left 
behind them. Persons, living and well one instant, 
are run down, ground to a powder, flying in dust 
the next moment. These horrors are not unknown 

undeplored by me, and your attention will natu
rally be directed, early in the next session, to the a- 
doptian of some plan by which all my subjects will 
be enabled to ride in their

JBTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Hartford, Connecticut.

npHE Subscriber having been appointed Agent 
X for the above Insurance Company, will issue 

Policies and Renewal Receipts (on Policies issued by 
the former Agent, E. D. W. Ratchfoku, Esq.) for 
Insurance on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Mills, Facto
ries, Barns, Vessels and Cargoes while iu port, Ves- 
nels on the stocks, Household Furniture, Merchan
dize, and every other species of Insurable Personal 
Property,—against

Loss or Damage by Fire,
at as low rates of premium ns any similar institution 
in good standing,— Will give personal attendance to 
the survey of premises, frc. in the City and vicinity, 
on which Insurance is desired, free of charge to the 
nssured,— Applications in writing (post paid) fro 
other parts of the Province, describing the situation 
and the Property to be Insured, will receive prompt 
nttention ; the correctness of which descriptif 
•n all occasions he binding on the part of the appli 

The Ætna Insurance Com van y was Incorpora
ted in 1819,—Capital .*200,000, with liberty to in
crease the same to half a million of dollars. The Ca
pital has been all paid in, and invested in the best se
curities, independently of which a Surplus Fund of 
more than *35,000 has been set apart to meet the oc
casional claims for Losses, and the Stock hears a hirii 
premium. The reputation the Office has acquired tor 

and liberality in the adjustment and pay- 
t Losses, requires no additional pledge to entitle 
liUtral share of public patronage.

St. J.hn. N. B„ l.t j„1,”4LLOCH’ A*““-

consioeration.

13. Father ! may mr feeble spirit_
When this pulse forgets te move— 

Trusting in her Saviour's merit,
Rise to realms of heavenly lov

Theory of the Teeth.—In a curious Arabic 
wotk, ascribed to Melinas, probably a corruption of 

We l*lc lowing quest ion and answer: 
— M by hare animals the teeth in tho mouth ? It 
is the effect of heat

e I
Dl'ETTU ( OHALU.—J'uga

14. Amen ! when mortal sounds are gone, 
Sublimer tones shall there roll on

Teeth are a species of vegetable ; 
they den vc their origin from the substance of the bone: 
the bones being coagulated by the fiery principle, and 
having acquired form and consistency, a part of the 
substance destined to their support remains superfluous. 
1 his substance is of the same nature as the bones, 
hut when they are complete it cannot he used for its 
original destinations. Heat continuing to act upon it, 
it rises to avoid this influence ; and having reached 
the mouth it buds forth; the substance becomes har
dened by exposure to the air, and thus the teeth are 
formed.

to remain on his legs, ih 
precisely the same position, for any length ef time. 
I he muscles in action soon become fatigued, and re
quire to be relieved by varying the point* of support, 
so as to bring other muscles into plav. Hence the 
weight of the body is transferred alternately from one 
foot to the other. The action of standing consists, in 
fact, of a senes of small aud imperceptible motions, 
by which the centre of gravity is perpetually shifted 
from one part of the base to another; the tendency 
to fall to any one side being quickly counteracted by 
an msensibla movement in a contrary direction. Long 
habit has tendered us unconsoious of these exertions, 
which we are, nevertheless, continually making j 
a child learning to walk finds it difficult to accomplish 
them successfully. It is one among those arts which 
he has to acquire, and which costs him in the appren
ticeship many painful efforts, and many discouraging 
falls. But, whenever nature is the teacher, the scho
lar makes rapid progress in learning ; and no sooner 
Have the muscles acquired the necessary strength, 
than the child becomes an adept in balancing its bodv 
in various attitudes, and in u very short time is un
conscious that these actions

JHt&rrUanca.
THE It r MAX FRAME

(FnOM DH. Bill.BT's aaillUBWATEB TBBATMK.)

The series of structures modelled on the character
istic tvpo of the mammalia, after having exhibitvd the 
successive dcvelopement of all its elements, attains the 
highest perfection in the human fabric : for even in
dependently of those prerogatives of intellect and of 
sensibility, by which man is so far exalted above the 
level of the brute creation, both his physical structure 
and his physiological constitution place him inconies- 
tibly nt the summit of the scale of terrestrial beings 
Considered zoologically, indeed, the human species 
must rank among the mammalia, and it even makes a 
near approach to the qtiadrumnna; yet there 
many peculiarities of structure which entitle i... 
be placed in a separate order, where, disclaiming any 
close alliance with inferier creatures, he proudly stands 
alone, towering fur above them all.

It is not, however, on a pre-eminence in any single 
physical quality or function that this title to superio
rity am be founded; for in each of these endowments 
man is excelled in turn by particular rates ef the low
er animals ; but the chief perfection of his frame 
sists in its general adaptation to an incomparably 
greater variety of objects, und un infinitely more ex
panded sphere of action. As the beauty of an edifice 
depends not on the elaborate finishing of any one por
tion, but results from the general suitableness of the 
whole to the purposes for which it was constructed, 
so the excellence of the human fabric is to lie estima
ted by the exquisite proportion and harmony subsist
ing among all its parts, and pervading tho whole sys
tem of its functions. The design of its structure and 
economy embraces widely different, und far higher 
aims than those contemplated in the organization of 
any of the inferior animals. Destined to an intellec
tual, a social, and a moral existence, man has hud eve
ry part of hie organization modified w ith an express 
relation to these great objects of his formation. This 
WJ|! ^eet aPPcar when wu come to examine the organs 
which are subservient to the sensitive and active fa
culties ; but even here, where our views must, for the 
present, bo limited to the mechanical circumstance of 
his structure, tho proof* are sufficiently numerous to 
warrant this general conclusion.

Man presents the only instance among the mamma
lia of a conformation by which the erect posture can 
be permanently maintained,nnd in which the office of 
supporting the trunk of the body is consigned exclu
sively to the lower extremities

m shall
lirstotT thy youth «0 th.t thon marst have com- 

fort to iW-tuber it, when it linth fon'.ken thv., and 
not tilth und grieve »! the nrcount thereof. Whilit 
lliou art young thou wilt think it will never here en 
end : but behold, the longent dey hmh 
nnd that thou shall

its evening, 
enjoy it but once, that it never 

turns again ; use it therefore as the spring-time, which 
soon depnrteth, and wherein thou oughtest to plant 
■"'l „7" " provisions for a long and happy life.—
dir II . Raleigh—to his son.

man to
promptness 
inent of Loi

to a own carriages. 
Gentlemen oj the House of Commons,He that boasteth of his ancestors, confesseth he 

hath no virtue of his own. No other person hath lived 
for our honor ; nor ought that to be reputed our*, 
which was long before we had a being: for what advan
tage can it be to a blind man that hi* parents had 
good eyes ? dues he sue one whit the belter ?— 
Charron.

I thank you for your supplies. More money and 
less need of it is the anxious wish of ray heart, and 
be assured that whatever you grant is well laid oat, 
nnd that the profusest expenditure of which circum
stances will permit is the wisest economy. Thu s»m# 
course of frugality which has been proposed in my 
speeches nnd those of my predecessors for the last 
fifty years will be steadily pursued, but while 
pursued it is not in the nature of things that it should 
be possessed, and my people must consequently be sa
tisfied with the pleasures of the chase.

Mg Lords and Gentlemen,
It gives me great satisfaction to believe, that in 

returning to your several counties you will find all „t 
home well, and I rely with confidence on your setting 
a pretty example.

tt?* NOTICE.
FpHE Subscriber, thankful for post favours, begs 
JL to inform the public that he has taken his Son 
I HOMAS into Co-partnership, and that the Business 

ot Cabinet Making and Upholstery, hitherto carried on 
bjr himself, will in future be conducted under the

THOMAS NISBET & SON.
They will constantly keep on hand, or make nt the 

ehertesl notice, at their Manufactory, in Prince Wil. 
Jiara-street, nearly opposite to the Bank of Nexv- 
Brunsxvick, HJRNITURE of every description, on 
lb« lowest terms. THOMAS NISBET.

St. John, August 1st, 1834.

, . lequire exertion.
In walking, the first effort that is made consists in 

transferring the whole xveight of the bodv upon one 
foot, with a view to fix it on the ground'; and then 
the othur foot, being « liberty ia brought forward.

- tb'e ect'tm the entre of gravity is inado to ad
vance, till It passes beyond the base of the foot : in 
this situation tl„ body, living unsupported, falls thro' 
a certain «pace, and would continue its descent, were 
it not that It is received on the other foot, which, bv 
tins time, has burn set upon the ground. This falling 
ot the budy would, if not immediat.lv checked, be
come very sensible; as happens when,"on walking in- 
attentively, the foot w. had advanced conic» down to 
n lower lord than wo were prepared for; in which 

th. body, heving acquired a certain vcl.eity by 
It. greater descent, receives a sudden shock when 
that velocity 1, chcck.d, and thus e disagreeable jar 
IS given to the whole frame.

While the weight of the body Is thus transferred 
alteroatcly from one foot to the other, the entra of 
gravity not only nsea and falls, ,o as to describe at 
every step a small arch, but alao ribrales from side to 
side, so that Ilia series nf curves it describes arc some
what complicated in their form. Tins undulation of 
tbejjudy Iront one foot to the other would svarcely

ROT-MKN AND GIRL-WOMEN.

The girl-woman is generally a rather pretty 
tore, dressed in something between a frock" and a 
gown, made of white muslin, with a pink sash round 
her waist. Her face has lost the free and unembar
rassed expression of childhood, without having obtain
ed the self-possession and dignity of woman. The 
graces of her person yet but half developed ; 
lier shoulders are sharp and angular, and her arms Ion® 
and unpleasantly slender. She is too mature to wear 
her lmir in a crop, und too childish to have it piled in 
rowers of cm Is and combs on the top of her head.
Indeed, let her dress lie what it may, it appears alike 
unfit lor the stage through which she has just passed, 
or on the one which she is about to enter. Her in
tellectual faculties and conversation are in an equally 
uncertain state ; and the person who addresses her is 
sorely puzzled how to hit the right medium between 
juvenility and maturity. She has not made up her 
mind whether she likes Byron or the skipping-rope 
best; but decidedly prefers"Mrs. Opie to the author 

tl..*telïft"']:'; T"tl,ithTx :* lWP i« ■vw',r-1 If y™ '=lk of .vlmol, you offend bee ;Uti-iiiily, for U,, .îl.i.e.'^XiVÏÏ'glî* iho'Kmi’t! T* K| ,h“ k"ows "ot how »® discourse «bout m, y _____ -------- "J
meîmt^i»rluuvth,frtl,tl1?1 t y "i**1.......m vil- .-tuHlIr mipv-rt thlllk'el«e—so that till tlie conversation consists of all Tncretitu ! • v J r

extourné ràùve ùî»u\Uff V lu #llMU,<h,r*, nnd allowing un ‘ , <r,‘n ^ prevailed upon to venture more than six f _ ,r 8
W" * h-.M '«bit «.peeking

Co-Partnership Notice.

account, will, from this date, be carried on by the 
subscribing Firm,

Newspapers.—Who can live without a newspaper? 
W hut man will content himself with such ignorance. 
Better, far better live on one meal a day, or live on 
the cheapest and homeliest of food. Talk of expense ! 
W hat expense is it ? It is the cheapest book you can 
buy, for there is in it more reading matter than can be 
purchased in any book for four times the sum. A 
futher of a family who dots not give his children « 
newspaper is guilty of a sin towards them, for ho 
keeps them ignorant. He takes away a stimulus that 
will croate an appetite for reading, for study, a stimu
lus that will make them better scholars dt better men.

E. L. JARVIS & CO.
St. John, June 9, 1884.

NOXV LANDING :
2 B^keg-No"

far sale by CROOKSHANK & WALKER.’
9th August, 1834.

RIGHT SUGAR.—10 hegshemls, 5 tierces, 
XF aud 10 barrels very superior SUGAR, now 
landing ex St. Christopher, from St. Kitts, for sale bv 

7th Oct. RATCHl’ORD U LUGRIN, "
. , To this intention

the form and arrangement of all the parts of the os
seous fabric, and the position and adjustments of the

t


